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1. Introduction

At INTOR Phase IIA Session V, several low-Z materials such as

C(graphite), Be, BeO and SiC have been discussed as the key surface

material candidates of the limiter/divertor plate, since medium- and

high-Z materials should be ruled out because of self-sputtering problems

in the medium-T limiter design of INTOR, where an ion temperature of

675 eV is considered. There are both advantages and disadvantages in

these materials if we take account of severe conditions of irradiation

of surface materials with energetic particles and high heat fluxes.

Here we will discuss the following properties of these materials and

TiC: 1) physical sputtering, 2) chemical sputtering, 3) arcing, 4) H/He

retention/release, 5) redeposited materials characteristics. The reason

why TiC is included here is due to the fact that extensive research and

development for this material have recently been made in JAERI for the

purpose of impurity control by low-Z coating of the limiters and the

walls of JT-60, which is often very useful to discuss the other materi-

als.

2. Physical Sputtering

Physical sputtering yield data by light ions (i.e. H+, D , He )

bombardment in the energy range below 10 keV at room temperature have

been extensively compiled by Roth, Bohdansky and Ottenberger [1] in 197!>

The data for the materials Be, C, SiC and TiC can be found there all

having values of 0.01 to 0.03 atoms/ion in the energy range of interest

300 eV to 3 keV. Very little data are available for self-ion sputter-

ing yield, but these can be calculated from theoretical prediction [2],

which has succeeded in explaining heavy inert gas ion sputtering. Here

we confine ourselves to some problems which are characteristic for com-

pound low-Z materials like SiC and TiC at present.

It is predicted from a random collision cascade theory [3] that the

ligher element C atom tends to suffer preferential ejection, although

the effect is less pronounced than that caused by different surface

potential. Silicon carbide coatings with various different atomic frac-

tions of Si and C have been bombarded with a 3 keV H 3 ion beam at tem-

peratures around 500°C [4]. The sputtering yield in stoichiometric

samples (i.e. Si/C = 1) at 500°C is 1.15 x 10~2 atoms/H+. As the

- 1 -
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stoichiometry deviates from this point, the sputtering yield has larger

values (Fig. 1). Th-J temperature dependence of the sputtering yield in

stoichiometric samples is negligible below 600°C from the comparison

with a room temperature value [5]. By Auger electron spectroscopy (AES),

carbon exists on the surface in the form of carbide in stoichiometric

SiC before and after the bombardment, while it exists in the form of

graphite in C-rich samples, which suggests that the bound state of car-

bon in the form of carbide should correspond to the low sputtering yield

in stoichiometric SiC coatings. The stoichiometry changes due to hydrogen

bombardment are observed by the AES and electron probe X-ray microanalysis,

where the carbon population increases in stoichiometric SiC, while it

decreases in C-rich samples.

These results are closely connected with surface segregation of C

atoms by heating the sample up to ^1000°C [6, 7], or with preferential

evaporation of Si atoms at temperatures below 2000°C [8]. The surface

segregation of C atoms by heating is observed also in B4C [7]. The C

atoms segregated to the surface will experience physical sputtering when

the surface is bombarded with energetic particles, although it will

experience chemical sputtering as well if the particles are hydrogens.

In fact, physical sputtering reduces the carbon population at the sur-

face by an Ar + ion beam (3 keV, 8 uA) in SiC and B̂ .C. On the other

hand, TiC surface is very stable against the heating and no surface

segregation is observed even at 1000°C. However, with the Ar ion bom-

bardment carbon atoms segregated slightly to the surface with the atomic

ratio Ti/C of 0.87. A similar phenomenon has been assumed in methane

formation in TiC by low energy proton bombardment at temperature below

700°C [9], where it is called 'enhanced diffusion' by ion bombardment.

3. Chemical Sputtering

Chemical sputtering means material removal through chemical reac-

tions with reactive gaseous species occurring at the surface. For low-Z

materials like C, SiC and TiC, methane formation is mostly investigated

which occurs in the temperature range below 900°C.

Methane formation during proton bombardment of different forms of

carbon materials (i.e. pyrolytic graphite, isotropic carbon and glassy

carbon) in the proton energy range between 100 eV ant1 6 keV has been

- 2 -
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investigated, from which we obtain a conclusion that energy and

temperature dependences of methane formation yield per incident H are

not affected by different forms of the carbon materials [10]. Temper-

ature dependence of methane formation can be explained by the model

proposed by Erents al. [11, T 2j. According to the model, the rate of

formation of methane y is given by

AJ ^
Y = , where T = T exp(Q2/RT) , C ,

J a + T"1 °
o

where J is incident ion flux, a detrapping cross section of hy^ro; AM

atoms induced by subsequently incident ions, and A exp(-Q1/RT) *-<=>..

the chemical reaction rate for the formation of methane, A being a

constant. If we take account of the particle backscatteri.ig whosi

coefficient is denoted by B, eq. (1) can be changed into the foil .̂ .vw,

equation:

AJ(1 - B) exp(-Q./RT)
Y = — • (2)

J (1 - B)a + T~X

The peak temperature T at which the methane formation rate has a maxi-

mum is given by

Q2 f
F Lfaf (Qa/Qi - 1) I" '

L faT(l-B)aToJ •T ( l B ) a T o

Equations (2) and (3) give a good fit to the experimental data by choosing

suitable values of parameters Qx, Q 2 and T [13, 14]. We can further

develop the model by taking account of surface deposited energy together

with the ion backscattering which are both dependent on the incident

energy. The final form of y is thus obtained [13] as

£ J (1 - B) exp(-Q+/RT)

where f_ is the recoil energy density at the surface, A1, v and Q1 are

new constants. The final form of T is obtained by replacing Qĵ  by Q1

- 3 -
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in eq.(3). Equation (4) predicts well the flux and energy dependences

of methane formation rate if the value SL is chosen to be 0.75 [13] for

proton incidence and 0.6 for deuteron incidence [14] (Fig. 2). There

is a pronounced maximum in the vicinity of 1 keV for the methane forma-

tion yield per incident ion at any incident fluxes. The yield at a

given energy increases with increasing incident flux. Thus we have to

define three parameters of incident energy, incident flux and target

temperature to say the value of the chemical sputtering yield. For the

absolute values, see Fig. 2.

Chemical sputtering process in compound materials such as SiC and

TiC is more complicated. In the case of SiC, the both elements C and

Si have the strong reactivity with atomic hydrogens producing volatile

methane and silane molecules, respectively. The result of the experi-

ment in which methane pi'oduced is detected indicates that methane forma-

tion rate is decreased with increasing fluence due to depletion of C

atoms in a Si-rich silicon carbide [15]. Since the variation of silicon

hydride formation such as silane was not detected there simultaneously

with methane formation, we cannot know the stationary concentration of

Si and C atoms. From the considerations of surface segregation of C

atom at high temperatures below 1000°C mentioned in the preceding sec-

tioni C atoms are supplied from the bulk and they will be chemically

sputtered by hydrogen bombardment. On the contrary, chemical affinity

of SiH(g) formation from Si(s) + H is higher than that of CH(g) forma-

tion from C(s) + H [16]. Therefore, the idea of C atom depletion is

not consistent with the above considerations on stoichiometric SiC.

From the AES analysis of the bombarded surface in stoichiometric SiC,

the Si atom concentration is reduced by a factor of 10 ^ 25 % [4]. The

result is supported by another experiment using ESCA technique [17],

which clearly indicates that the chemical bond between Si and C atoms

is destroyed by 4 keV hydrogen bombardment, and that the Si atoms get

out of the surface whereas the C atoms remain on the surface in the

form of graphite. This suggests that chemical sputtering in silicon

carbide stiongly depends on the sample characterisation, especially the

surface composition of Si and C atoms. In the case of TiC, methane

formation by H bombardment has been measured in the snergy range between

100 eV and 1 keV at temperatures below 700°C [0J. The yield per incident

H is one order of magnitude less than that of graphite and show little

temperature dependence. It has a maximum around 2 keV which is similar

- 4 -
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to that of physical sputtering yield of Ti. The dose dependence of the

yield is mainly attributed to the surface concentration of C atoms

different from the steady concentration which is produced by enhanced

diffusion of C atoms by H bombardment.

In addition to the chemical sputtering by energetic hydrogen bom-

bardment, chemical erosion by thermal atomic hydrogens should be noted.

Measurements have been made of the erosion rate of graphite by atomic

hydrogen shower in the temperature range between 100°C and 900°C [18].

The result indicates that the graphite surface becomes inactive to

atomic hydrogen after it is exposed to hydrogen atoms to a fluence of

10 1 7 H/cm2 at 500°C or higher. Methane production rate is drastically

reduced with the run number of conditioning by atomic hydrogens, and

the peak which is seen clearly disappears with the run (Fig. 3). This

inactive graphite surface thus conditioned is restored again to the

initial state when it is exposed to air. A phenomenon similar to the

above result has been demonstrated in a carbon wall experiment in DIVA

[19]. But we have to pay attention as well to the following experimental

result [20]. The methane formation yield by energetic hydrogen ion (3

keV H3) bombardment of the conditioned surface in vacuum by atomic hy-

drogens, which is expected inactive, is the same as that of the non-

conditioned surface by atomic hydrogens. The reason is due to the fact

that the inactive graphite surface obtained by the atomic hydrogen pre-

exposure can be destroyed by the energetic ion bombardment.

It is important to look at the recent experimental results of sput-

tering yield of graphite for 1 keV H and D ions at elevated tempera-

tures [21]. As the temperature is raised beyond 525°C (i.e. peak tem-

perature for methane formation) the erosion rate decreases. However,

above ^1000°C erosion again increases monotonically with no apparent

peak and exceeds the methane maximum value at M.500°C. The high erosion

rates observed above 'VIOOO°C indicate a mechanism other than physical

or chemical sputtering process, since no hydrocarbon formation such as

acetylene is detected at the high temperatures. A possible explanation

being considered is that carbon diffuses to the surface due to vacancy

migration forming weakly bound carbon clusters which exhibit a high

sputtering yield [21].
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to that of physica1 sputtering yie1d of Ti. The dose dependence of the 

yie1d is main1y attributed to the surface concentration of C atoms 

different from the steady concentration which is produced by enhanced 

diffusion of C atoms by t bombardment. 
工naddition to the chemica1 sputtering by energetic hydrogen bom-

bardment. chemica1 erosion by therma1 atomic hydrogens shou1d be noted. 

Measurements have been made of the erosion rate of graphite by atomic 

hydrogen shower in the temperature range between 1000C and 9000c [18]. 

The resu1t indicates that the graphite surface becomes inactive to 

atomic hydrogen after it is exposed to hydrogen atoms to a f1uence of 

1017 H/cm2 at 5000C or higher. Methane production rate is drastica11y 

reduced with the run number of conditioning by atomic hydrogens， and 

the peak which is seen c1ear1y disappears with the run (Fig. 3). This 

inactive graphite surface thus conditioned is restored again to the 

initia1 state when it is exposed to air. A phenomenon simi1ar to the 

above resu1t has been demonstrated in a carbon wa11 experiment in D工VA

[19]. But we have to pay attention as we11 to the fo110wing experimenta1 

resu1t [20]. The methane formation yie1d by energetic hydrogen ion (3 

keV H;) bombardment of the conditioned surface in vacu咽 byatomic hy-

drogens， which is expected inactive， is the same as that of the non-

conditioned surface by atomic hydrogens. The reason is due to the fact 

that the inactive graphite surface obtained by the atomic 匂drogenpre-

exposure can be destroyed by the energetic ion bombardment. 

工tis important to 100k at the recent experimenta1 resu1ts of sput-
+ ._+ 

tering yie1d of graphite for 1 keV H' and D' ions at e1evated tempera-

tures [21]. As the temperature is raised beyond 5250C (i.e. peak tem-

perature for methane formation) the erosion rate decreases. However， 

above ~1000oC erosion again increases monotonica11y with no apparent 

peak and exceeds the methane maximum va1ue at ~1500oC. The high erosion 

rates observed above ~1000oC indicate a mechanism other than physica1 

or chemica1 sputtering process， since no hydrocarbon formation such as 
aCEty1ene is detected at the high temperatures. A possib1e exp1anation 

being considered is that carbon diffuses to the surface due to vacancy 

migration forming weak1y bound carbon c1u摂terswhich exhibit a high 

sputtering yie1d [21J. 
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Arc tracks on material surfaces have been observed in many tokamaks.

It has been suggested that arcing is one of the dominant mechanisms for

introducing metal impurities into tokamak plasma [22]. Recent time- and

space-resolved studies of unipolar arcing have shown that arcing is

related to particular plasma conditions characteristic of unstable dis-

charge phase such as the current rise and end phases as well as during

plasma disruption, and that runaway electrons produce a large potential

difference between plasma and material to initiate arcing [23-25]. As

for the dependence of arcing on surface material, we have found no ap-

parent difference among various materials, for example, Mo, SiC, TiC,

Be, Stainless Steel, C and Al which are used in the JFT-2 tokamak. Arc

phenomenon seems to be independent of materials. Hence we restrict

ourselves to discussing possibility of arcing and related surface prob-

lems in future large tokamaks. Plasma parameters related to arcing have

been measured by the double probe method and the sheath electric field

E has been cleared to be about 3 x 10 7 V/m [26]. If arcing would occur

in the steady state of future large tokamaks such as INTOR, arcing will

be one of the dominant mechanisms for introducing metal impurities into

the plasma and surface damage will be a serious problem.

According to the sheath theory, the wall potential <f> is

T , m.

"*w = 2e { ln( ^ } " £n2ir " 2 t o M } ' (5)

e

where T , is the electron temperature in the scrape-off plasma, and m.,

m are ion and electron masses, M is the Mach number of the initial
e

velocity of ion in the sheath layer [27]. Since the electric potential

<(>. related to the thermal energy of ions is

T ,

*i = 2e~ M ' (6)

the potential difference <J> between the plasma and the wall is
s

T m.
- * a - -4>w + -*± = 2 ^ t £n( -+ ) - £n2ir - 2£nM + M2} . (7)

In t h i s case M i s uni ty and m. = 1840 Am (A i s the atomic number).
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4. 主主主主

Arc tracks on materia1 surfaces have been observed in many tokamaks. 

1t has been suggested that arcing is one of the dominant mechanisms for 

introducing meta1 impurities into tokamak p1asma [22]. Recent time-and 

space-res01ved studies of unip01ar arcing have shown that arcing is 

re1ated to particu1ar p1asma conditions characteristic of 1Jnstab1e dis-

charge phase such as the current rise and end phases as we11 as during 

p1asma disruption. and that runaway e1ectrons produce a 1arge potentia1 

difference between p1asma and materia1 to initiate arcing [23-25]. As 

for the dependence of arcing on surface materia1. we have found no ap-

parent difference among various materia1s. for exa皿p1e.Mo. SiC. TiC. 

Be. Stain1ess Stee1. C and Al which are used in the JFT-2 tokamak. Arc 

phenomenon seems to be independent of materia1s. Hence we restrict 

ourse1ves to discussing possibi1ity of arcing and re1ated surface prob-

1ems in future 1arge tokamaks. P1asma parameters re1ated to arcing have 

been measured by the doub1e probe method and the sheath e1ectric fie1d 

E has been c1eared to be about 3 x 107 V/m [26]. 工farcing wou1d occur 

in the steady state of future 1arge toka回 kssuch as 1NTOR， arcing wi11 

be one of the dominant mechan1sms for introducing meta1 impurities into 

the plasma and surface da皿agewi11 be a serious prob1em. 

According to the sheath theory， the wa11 potentia1中wis

T. m. 
ー九=ず{知(五王)ー知2π ー2.t副}

e 
(5) 

where tebis the electron temperaturein the scrape-off plasma，and m1' 

m are ion and e1ectron masses， M is the Mach nu皿~er of the initia1 
e 

ve10city of ion in the sheath 1ayer [27]. Since the e1ectric potentia1 

中irelated to the thermal energy of ions 1s 

2
 M

 

b
-e-

e
 

巾

A
-
q
ι・1

A
W
-

(6) 

the potential difference中 betweenthe p1asma and the wa11 is 
s 

中間

ー中 = -</>_-+φ e主{R.n( =i ) -R.n2甘ー 2R.訓+M2
} 1 2e ，~..， m 

e 
(7) 

1n this case M is unity and m~ = 1840 Am_ (A is the atomic number). i --e 
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Therefore, the potential difference <j> between the plasma and the wall is
s

T
-<j> =3.3 — (1 + 0.15 £nA) . (8)

S 6

The sheath layer A is
s

where A_̂  is the Debye shielding length and given as

where n , is the electron density in the scrape-off plasma. Thus, the

electric field E between the plasma and the wall is given by
s

Es =1.5 X10-* ^f- 1^- . (11)

The field E is a function of T , and n , . Solid curves in Fig. 4 show
s eb eb 6

the dependence of E on T , for a hydrogen plasma as a parameter of n . .
S 60 £D

The heat flux density q (W/cm2) towards an electically insulated

conducting plate in a plasma is written as follows

q = Yl sT e b , (12)

where I (A/cm2) is the ion saturation current density, y = 7.8 for
s

hydrogen plasma of T , = T., , T., being the proton temperature in the
eb XD ID

scrape-off plasma [23]. The current I is given as follows
s

(13)

where M. is the ion mass. Sashed lines in Fig. 4 show the dependence

of q on T , and n , for a hydrogen plasma.

Operation conditions in future large tok.amaks will be limited by

the heat load on the first wall. This means that if the temperature

T , will be higher, the density must be kept lower as to reduce the
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Therefore， the potentia1 differenceゆ betweenthe p1asma and the wa11 is 
s 

M
 

o州

民

.d
l
 

nu +
 

唱

L

T由一

e

内

J
内

J

s
 

'@' 
(8) 

The sheath 1ayer λsis 

λs 3入D (9) 

where入D is the Debye shie1ding 1e~gth and given as 

広一九白
(10) 

where neb is the e1ectron density in the scrape-off p1asma. Thus， the 

electric field Es between the plasma and the wallis given by 

(九月
(11) 

The field Es is a fzmct1on of Teb and neb ・ Solidcurves in Fig. 4 show 

the dependence of Es on Teb for a hydrogen plasma as a parameter of neb ・

The heat f1ux density q 仰/cm2)towards an e1ectica11y insu1ated 

conducting p1ate in a p1asma is written as fo11ows 

q y工sTeb (12) 

where工s (A/CIE2)ig the ion saturation current density ，y=7.8for 

hydrogen plasma of Teb=Tib'T113being the proton temperature in the 

scrape-off p1asma [28]. The current I_ is given as fo11ows 
s 

工 n:b I T主主一一s 2 J Mi 
(13) 

where H1is the ion mass .Dashed lines in Fig.4show the dependence 

of q on T
eb 

and neb for a hydrogen p1asma. 

Operation conditions in future 1arge tok且l!"..akswi11 be 1i.mi ted by 

the heat 10ad on the first wa11. This means that if the temperature 

Teb will be higher ，the density must be kept lower as to reduce the 
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heat flux density. The maximum permissible heat flux density to the

first wall is considered to be about 100 W/cm2. On the other hand, the

electric field between the plasma and the wall is below 2 x 106 V/m in

the above mentioned plasma parameters (Fig. 4). This value is about

one-tenth of the electric field to initiate monopolar arcing.

On the basis of these facts, it is considered that monopolar arcing

will scarecely occur in the steady state of future large tokamaks.

5. H/He Retention/Release

Hydrogen retention/release is closely connected with possibility

of recycling rate control at the wall when neutral beam injection heat-

ing is used in large tokamaks. The idea and technique are also avail-

able for the tritium inventory evaluation and permeation problem. Here

we show an example of the recycling rate calculation applied to JT-60

[29]. Such calculation is particularly useful, since it is not easy

to simulate synthetically by accelerator experiments hydrogen recycling

behaviours (e.g. backscattering, trapping, detrapping, permeation etc.)

at wall surfaces of tokamaks by taking account of their operation condi-

tions.

The calculation has been made essentially on the basis of hydrogen

diffusion [;o« the bulk of the wall, which can generally be given by

the differential equation:

wheie D : diffusion coefficient of hydrogen in the wall,

c(x, t) :• concentration of hydrogen atoms at depth x and time t,

G(x) : source term of hydrogen atoms it x.

Thus the re-emission rate is obtained from -D 8c/3x
x=0

+ backscattering

+ excess over saturation concentration. As a first approximation, the

boundary condition is given as c(0, t) = 0 , which is justified in endo-

thermic materials [30]. The source term for random incidence used here

is

rir/2 r°°
G(x) = J d6 J dE sin26 f(E) p (x, E, 9) . (15)

0 0 °
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heat f1ux density. The maximum permissib1e heat f1ux density to the 

first wa11 is considered to be about 100 W/cm 2 • On the other hand， the 

e1ectric fie1d between the p1asma and the wa11 is be10w 2 x 106 V/m in 

the above mentioned p1asma par担 eters (Fig. 4). This va1ue is about 

one-tenth of the e1ectric fie1d to initiate ruonopo1ar arcing. 

On the basis of these facts， it is considered that monopo1ar arcing 

wi11 scarece1y occur in the steady state of future 1arge tokamaks. 

5. H/He Retention/Re1ease 

Hydrogen retention/re1ease is close1y connected with possibi1ity 

of recyc1ing rate contro1 at the wal1 when neutral beam injection heat-

ing is used in 1arge toY~maks. The idea and technique are a1so avai1-

ab1e for the tritium inventory eva1uation and permeation prob1em. Here 

we show an examp1e of the recyc1ing rate calculation app1ied to JT-60 

[29]. Such ca1cu1ation is particu1ar1y useful， since i仁 isnot easy 

to simu1ate synthetica1ly by accelerator experiments hydrogen recyc1ing 

behaviours (e.g. backscattering， trapping， detrapping， permeation etc.) 

at wa11 surfaces of tokamaks by taking account of their operation condi-

i:ions. 

τh空 ca1_ulationhas been made essentia11y on the basis of hydrogen 

diffusion L:"，m the bu1k of the wal1， which can general1y be given by 

the differentia1 equation: 
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whele D diffusion coefficient of hydrogen in the wa11， 

c(x， t):. concentration of hydrogen atoms at depth x and time t， 

G(x) source term of hydrogen atomE ~t x. 

Thus the re-emi副 onrate is obtained from -D Clc /Clx 1同+ba山叫te山 8

+ excess over saturation concentration. As a first approximation， the 

boundary condition i8 given as c(O， t) 0， which is justified in endo-

thermic materia1s [30). The so~rce term for random incidence used here 

~s 

甘/2
G(x) = f"'''d8 r dE山 28f(E) Pn(x， E， 8) 

o 0 
(15) 
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,9 J {1 - B(E, 9)} (x - R cosQ)2

U E, 9) ~ /f °

R cos6
e =
o

? ; angle of i: ?. idence with respect to the surface normal,

J : incident flux of hydrogen atoms to the wall,

R : projected range of hydrogen atoms of energy E,

AR : range straggling of hydrogen atoms of energy E,

B(S, 0) : backscattering coefficient of hydrogen atoms incident

with the angle Q, and energy E.

An example of the calculated results for three different wall mate-

rials Inconel, molybdenum and TiC is shown with the shot number of a

pulse operation cycle of 5 sec discharge and 10 min interruption (.Fig.

5). The calculated results shown in Fig. 5 is for the case of monoener-

getic (E = 1 keV) particle incidence with a flux J Q of 1 x 10
1 6 H/cm2

sec. The wall temperature rise with shot number is assumed to be 13
cC/shot (initial temperature 60°C), which is the slowest case assumed.

The code HRECYCLE is applicable to any incident energy distributions

given, for instance, the maxwf.llian energy distribution (Fig. 6) . In

such calculations including hydrogen retention and permeation, there

are two main problems. One is the ambiguity of the diffusion coef-

ficient including radiation damage effect and the other is how to give

the boundary condition in eq.(15) including surface recombination of

atomic hydrogens diffusing from the bulk. Under more realistic condi-

tions, the wall surface is bombarded with energetic particles, which

produces dense trapping sites in the surfac layers which reduces the

diffusion coefficient to about two orders of magnitudes lower in Ni [31].

The radiation damage effect on retention/release has been observed in

carbon [32] which is very similar to the molybdenum case [33]. Since

the actual wall surface will become rough and porous by redeposition/

contamination, a more realistic recombination coefficient will be neces-

sary, which could change considerably the boundary condition of eq.(14).

Surface roughness has a strong effect on helium gas release beha-

viour as well as surface erosion, when various forms of carbon and TiC

are bombarded with 200 keV He + tons [34, 35], The fluence at which the

re-emission rate begins to increase becomes higher in a smooth surface

- 9 -
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witt the ang1e 8， and energy E. 

An examp1e of the ca1cu1ated resu1ts for three different wa11 mate-

ria1s Incone1， mo1ybdenum and TiC is shown with the shot number of a 

pu1se operation cyc1e of 5 sec discharge and 10 min interruption tFig. 

5). The ca1cu1ated resu1ts shown in Fig. 5 is for the case of monoener-

getic (E 1 keV) partic1e incidence with a f1皿 Joof l xlOM H/cd 

sec. The wa11 temperature rise with shot number is assumed to be 13 
。
C/shot (initia1 te時 erature60

0C)， which is the slowest case assumed. 

The code HRECYCLE is app1icab1e to any incident energy distributions 

given， for instance， the maxw~11ian energy distribution (Fig. 6). 工n

such ca1cu1ations inc1uding hydrogen retention and permeation， there 

are two main prob1ems. One is the ambiguity of the diffusion coef-

ficient inc1uding radiation damage effect and the other is how to give 

the boundary condition in eq. (15) inc1uding surface recombination of 

atomic hydrogens diffusing from the bu1k. Under more rea1istic condi-

tions， the wa11 surface is bombarded with energetic partic1es， which 

produces dense trapping sites in the surfac 1ayers which reduces the 

diffusion coefficient to about two orders of magnitudes 10wer in Ni [31]. 

The radiation da回 geeffect on retention/re1ease has been observed in 

carbon [32] which is very simi1ar to the mo1ybdenum case [33]. Since 

the actua1 wa11 surface wi11 become rough and porous by redeposition/ 

contamination， a more rea1istic recombination coefficient wi11 be neces-

sary， which cou1d change considerab1y the boundary condition of eq.(14). 

Surfa~~ roughness has a strong effect on he1ium gas re1ease beha-

viour as we11 as sur'face erosion， when various forms of carbon and TiC 
+ 

are bombarded with 200 keV He' tons [34. 35]. The fluence at which the 

re-emission rate begins to increase becomes higher in a smooth surface 
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than in rough one. With increasing fluence re-emission burst occurs

frequently in the smooth surface, which does not occur in the rough one.

The frequent re-emission burst is due to successive exfoliation of the

surface layer which does not take place in the rough surface.

6. Redeposited Materials Characteristics

The first wall materials are eroded by sputtering, blistering and

evaporation processes during plasma operation. The eroded materials will

redeposit on other parts of the first wall [36]. However, little is

known at present about the nature of redeposited materials in the field

of plasma-wall interactions. This redeposition phenomenon is also an

important problem in the field of thin solid film technology in order

to contml deposited film qualities. We consider here the redeposition

problem of the first wall materials in relation to the technology.

1) Tlie redeposition process may be different between the case when the

first wall materials are made of compounds/alloys and the case when they

are single element materials. In the case of compounds/alloys such as

SiC and stainless steel, there is a possibility of variation in the sur-

face composition of the first wall materials because of preferential

sputtering/evaporation for a certain element [37, 38]. Therefore, the

composition of redeposited materials might be different from that of

the first wall material itself. This does not take place for single

element material such as C and Be.

2) It is important to increase adhesiveness of the redeposited particles

to the wall surface. If it is weak they will easily leave the wall sur-

face and enter the plasma as impurities.
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than in rough one. With increasing fluence re-emission burst occurs 

frequently in the smooth surface， which does not occur in the rough one. 

The frequent re-emission burst is due to successive exfo1iation of th~ 

surface layer which does not take place in the rough surface. 

6. Redeposited Materials Characteristir.s 

The first wal1 materia1s are eroded by sputtering， b1istering and 

evaporation processes during p1asma operation. The eroded materia1s wi11 

redeposit on other parts of the first wa11 [36]. However， 1itt1e is 

known at present about the nature of redeposited materia1s j.n the fie1d 

of p1asma-wa11 interactions. This redeposition phenomenon is a1so an 

important prob1em in the fie1d of thin solid fi1m techno10gy in order 

to contr丹1deposited fi1m qua1ities. We consider here the redeposition 

prob1em of the first wa11 materia1s in re1ation to the techno10gy. 

1)τI.e redeposition process may be different between the case when the 

first wa11 materia1s are made of compounds/a11oys and the case when they 

are sing1e e1ement materia1s. 1n the case of compounds/a110ys such as 

SiC and stain1ess stee1， there is a possibi1ity of variation in Lhe sur-

face composition of the first wa11 materia1s because of preferentia1 

sputterinε/evaporation for a certain e1ement [37， 38]. Therefore， the 

composition of redeposited materia1s might be different from that of 

the first wa11 materia1 itse1f. This does not take p1ace for sing1e 

e1ement materia1 such as C and Be. 

2) It is important to increase adhesiveness of the redeposited partic1es 

to the wa11 surface. If it is weak they wi11 easi1y 1eave the wa11 sur-

face and enter the p1asma as impurities. 
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Fig. 4 Dependence of the electric field E between the plasma and the

wall on the electron temperature T , as a parameter of the electron

density n , in the scrape-off plasma (solid lines), and the de-

pendence of the heat flux density q and T , and n , (dashed lines).
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o

E = 1 keV. operation schedule of one shot: 5 sec discharge and

10 min interruption [29].
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